Calendar of Events

Saturday, October 1, 2022
Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Saturday, October 1 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Saturday, October 1 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s
downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided
Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Saturday, October 1 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.
Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront
Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Saturday, October 1 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

Applefest Fall Fair
Date and Time: Saturday, October 1 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Address: 2168 Guelph Line
Celebrate the changing of the seasons at Ireland House Museum’s Applefest Fall Fair. The day will feature main stage entertainment,
vendors, Museum tours, farm animals, historic demonstrations and a mini local food market. Treat yourself to a serving of our signature
house-baked apple crisp!

Diamonds in the Ruff Dog Agility Shows:
11:00-11:30 am, 12:00-12:30 pm, 1:00- 1:30 pm, and 2:00-2:30 pm
Interactive Dance Lessons:
10:30-11:00, 11:30-12:00, 12:30-1:00, 1:30-2:00 pm, 2:30-3:00

Capacity is limited, please pre-register for the event and note your selected arrival time. Reservations are available on the hour. Walkin guests will be accommodated space permitting.
When: Saturday, October 1, 2022, 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
Where: Ireland House Museum
Cost: $10/adult, $8/child (3 – 12 years), under 2 are free

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Saturday, October 1 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

FASM Studio Tour
Date and Time: Saturday, October 1 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 6459 Cedar Springs Rd., Burlington (Kilbride), ON L7P 0L3
This is a self-guided artist studio tour by FASM members. We have 41 artists at 19 locations where they will be showing and selling
their original art work. This local artist event features artists from Hamilton in the west to Milton in the east, with studios in Burlington
(Kilbride), Eden Mills, Halton Hills and Georgetown. You will see painters, ceramic artists, fiber artists, metal artists, sculptors, mosaic
artists, jewellers, photographers and a custom guitar builder. This is a must see event for art lovers, collectors and people who love
local handmade artisan craft. The artists will be onsite and welcome your questions, so come out and enjoy the fall colours in the
country! Burlington residents may want to start in Kilbride at 6459 Cedar Springs Rd and then visit other studios, west, north and east.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Saturday, October 1 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

Sunday, October 2, 2022
Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Sunday, October 2 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Sunday, October 2 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s
downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided
Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Sunday, October 2 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.
Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront
Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Sunday, October 2 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Sunday, October 2 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road

Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Sunday, October 2 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

FASM Studio Tour
Date and Time: Sunday, October 2 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 6459 Cedar Springs Rd., Burlington (Kilbride), ON L7P 0L3
This is a self-guided artist studio tour by FASM members. We have 41 artists at 19 locations where they will be showing and selling
their original art work. This local artist event features artists from Hamilton in the west to Milton in the east, with studios in Burlington
(Kilbride), Eden Mills, Halton Hills and Georgetown. You will see painters, ceramic artists, fiber artists, metal artists, sculptors, mosaic
artists, jewellers, photographers and a custom guitar builder. This is a must see event for art lovers, collectors and people who love
local handmade artisan craft. The artists will be onsite and welcome your questions, so come out and enjoy the fall colours in the
country! Burlington residents may want to start in Kilbride at 6459 Cedar Springs Rd and then visit other studios, west, north and east.

Monday, October 3, 2022
Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Monday, October 3 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Monday, October 3 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s
downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided
Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Monday, October 3 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.
Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront
Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

Guided Tours of the Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection
Date and Time: Monday, October 3 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 680 Plains Road West
Free access to the Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection, found throughout RBG’s Hendrie Park. Guided and self-guided tours
offered throughout the day. Guided tours offered at 11 a.m., 12:30 and 2 p.m. RBG friend and donor Dan Lawrie has made a
commitment through 2023 to donate inspiring sculpture to Royal Botanical Gardens, creating the International Sculpture Collection.
Through Dan’s generosity, this permanent collection grows in Hendrie Park each year, with the addition of new works from around the
world. See website for details: www.rbg.ca

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Monday, October 3 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Monday, October 3 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Monday, October 3 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

Tuesday, October 4, 2022
Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 4 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 4 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s
downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided
Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 4 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.
Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront
Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 4 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 4 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road

Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 4 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

Wednesday, October 5, 2022
Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 5 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 5 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s
downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided
Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 5 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.
Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront
Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 5 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 5 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 5 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

Burlington Bike Night Social & Cruze
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 5 06:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Address: Studebaker Burlington, 2535 Appleby Line, Burlington ON L7L 0B6
Burlington Bike Night social & Cruze
September 7th, 2022 - September 21st 2022 - October 5th 2022 - October 19th 7pm to 10pm ❤
Studebakers 2535 Appleby Line, Burlington

Join us @

Studebakers has a large patio so bring out the Family ... Plus Studebakers has achieved the Diamond award for their burgers & drink
specials
Burlington Bike Night social & Cruze welcome everyone! Including All Motorcycles, Slingshots, Trikes, Classic Cars, Trucks, or Vans
are welcome, even if you don’t ride or have a classic just come check them out! Help us raise money for the Compassion Society
Halton it’s a complete charity night❤ 50/50 Raffles plus Trivia for prizes.
Since the parking lot is so big we are asking people to bring out Motorcycles, Slingshots, Trikes, Classic Cars, Trucks, Vans etc. as a
social this will give a great opportunity to come and talk shop & socialize.
Great food, music & fun
We hope to see everyone ❤ Including your pets it is a pet friendly patio ❤ Bring out the kids, Grandkids or your fur kids the whole family. ♥

We’re gonna make a great 2022 ❤

All proceeds from the 50-50 and the raffle will go directly to Compassion society of Halton…

We are all volunteers. We are still looking for more if you are a student looking to get your hours please Contact Sue Stitch…
(suestitch673@gmail.com)

Meet the Author: Sanna Wanni
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 5 06:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 2331 New St
Acclaimed Kashmiri-Canadian poet Sanna Wani discusses and reads from her highly anticipated collection of poems "My Grief, the
Sun" in Central Library's Rose Garden.
In these poems, each verse is an ode and elegy. The body is the page, time is a friend, and every voice is a soul. Sharply political and
frequently magical, these often-intimate poems reach for everything from Hayao Miyazaki’s 1997 film, Princess Mononoke, to German
Orientalist scholarship on early Islam. (House of Anansi Press)
Sanna Wani's work has appeared in Brick, Poem-A-Day (poets.org), and Best Canadian Poetry 2020. She lives in Mississauga,
Ontario, and Srinagar, Kashmir. 'My Grief, My Sun' is her first collection of poetry.
A Different Drummer Books will be onsite selling the author's works for a book signing after the talk.

Thursday, October 6, 2022
RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Thursday, October 6 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.
Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront
Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Thursday, October 6 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s
downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided
Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Thursday, October 6 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),

Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Thursday, October 6 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Thursday, October 6 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Thursday, October 6 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

Friday, October 7, 2022
Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Friday, October 7 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s
downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided
Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

Taste of Science PA Day Camp
Date and Time: Friday, October 7 09:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 1240 North Shore Blvd E

Have you ever wondered why food spoils? During this camp at Joseph Brant Museum, we’ll explore the new “A Taste of Science”
exhibition, which highlights the role science plays in delaying food decay and keeping food nutritious and safe for us to eat.

Camps run daily from 9:00 am – 4:00 pm for children between the ages of 5 – 12 years. The cost is $55/child. For more information, or
to register, please visit our website.

Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Friday, October 7 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Friday, October 7 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.
Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront
Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Friday, October 7 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Friday, October 7 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Friday, October 7 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

Chinese Painting Class
Date and Time: Friday, October 7 01:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Address: 2331 New Street
Discover Ancient Chinese painting techniques With a history that dates back over 3,000 years, Traditional Chinese painting is one of
the oldest continuous artistic traditions in the world. Watch instructor Andy Li 李平 demonstrate basic Chinese painting techniques, and
then try your hand at making your own painting in this culturally distinct art form. Presented in partnership with Redleaf Cultural
Integration. Pre-registration for this event is required. Registration opens on Sept. 21.

Saturday, October 8, 2022
Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Saturday, October 8 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s
downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided
Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Saturday, October 8 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Saturday, October 8 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.
Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront

Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

Burlington Fire Department Fire Prevention Week "Just the Facts"
Date and Time: Saturday, October 8 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Address: Multiple Locations
The Burlington Fire Department is partnering with Canadian Tire, launching a smoke and carbon monoxide campaign "Just the Facts"
for what is required in your home by law. Customers in Canadian Tire, Millcroft Plaza store will be visually aided by a large floor graphic
that will help people understand the legal requirements of smoke and carbon monoxide alarms in residential homes. This will provide
consumers the ability to make an immediate and informed purchase. Members from the Burlington Fire Department will be at
Canadian Tire (Millcroft Plaza, 2070 Appleby Line) throughout Fire Prevention Week to help provide education, awarness, answer
questions and help shoppers pick the alarm best suited for their home. Come out to see us and the Big Red Truck!
Burlington Fire Department has also teamed up with Burlington Public Library where Public Education Officer/Firefighter Patricia
Bednarski reads No Dragons for Tea! No Dragons for Tea is a fun, rhyming verse about a dragon's flame-filled party, a reasurring
lesson in fire safety showing kids that learning about fire safety doesn't have to be scary. The story time is followed by a demonstration
of firefighting gear and a truck tour. This year it is happening at two Burlington Public Library branches. Information below:
Oct. 11, New Appleby Branch, 676 Appleby Line at 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., followed by a truck tour from 11:30 to 12:30
Oct. 13, Alton Village Branch, 3040 Tim Dobbie Drive at 10:30 till 11:30 a.m., followed by a truck tour 11:30 till 12:30
While the Alton Branch has lots of seating space, New Appleby is smaller, so please arrive early if you'd like to ensure a spot.

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Saturday, October 8 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Saturday, October 8 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

Special Exhibition | A Taste of Science
Date and Time: Saturday, October 8 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 1240 North Shore Boulevard East
A Taste of Science highlights the role science plays in delaying food decay and keeping food nutritious and safe for us to eat. In this
engaging exhibition, visitors will be immersed in an oversized “pantry” and discover what makes food spoil, as well as various food
preservation techniques. Feed your mind and imagination!
Produced by the Canada Agriculture and Food Museum, this quirky travelling exhibition will have you squirming at the sight of rotting
food.

A Taste of Science will be on view at Joseph Brant Museum from October 8 - January 28, 2023 and is included with the price of regular
admission. For more information, please visit: museumsofburlington.ca.

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Saturday, October 8 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

Gift of Music on Thanksgiving Weekend With the Huron Orchestras
Date and Time: Saturday, October 8 02:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Address: Burlington Performing Arts Centre - 440 Locust Street Burlington, ON L7S 1T7
Our Gift of Music to you this Thanksgiving Weekend. Bring the whole family for this one-hour matinee concert featuring 90
talented youth on stage at the Burlington Performing Arts Centre at 2pm on Thanksgiving Saturday October 8.
Tickets are Complimentary for the Huron Orchestras Concert – however you need to reserve your seat(s) using the
www.Burlingtonpac.ca webiste, or call the Box Office: 905.681.6000 (hours are Tues-Sat from 12-4pm)
Beautiful orchestral music to be performed includes: “Waltz of the Flowers” by Tchaikovsky, “Enchanted Garden” by Ravel, “Symphony
#10” by Mendelssohn, “Blackberry Blossom” and more!
The Huron Symphony Orchestra from Ann Arbor, Michigan has a rich history of musical excellence. Under the direction
of Timothy Krohn, the orchestra performs regularly in their home state of Michigan and throughout the USA. The Orchestra was
invited to play Alice Tully Hall in the Lincoln Center and has been invited four times to play at the prestigious Midwest Clinic in Chicago.
In 2015, the Symphony was invited for an eleven-day, five-concert hall tour in China, beginning in Beijing and ending in Shanghai
featuring performances in the Shanghai Oriental Arts Center, Xuzhou Concert Hall and the China National Library Concert Hall. The
Symphony and Concert Orchestra will be on tour in Ontario Oct 7 – 10, 2022.

Sunday, October 9, 2022
RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Sunday, October 9 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.
Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront
Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Sunday, October 9 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s
downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided

Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Sunday, October 9 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Sunday, October 9 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Sunday, October 9 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Sunday, October 9 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

Monday, October 10, 2022
Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Monday, October 10 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s
downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided
Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Monday, October 10 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Monday, October 10 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.
Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront
Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Monday, October 10 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Monday, October 10 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Monday, October 10 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

Tuesday, October 11, 2022
Burlington's Municipal Election - Online Voting Dates
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 11 12:00 a.m. - 11:59 p.m.
Address: Online

Vote in Burlington’s municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for
you and your city.
Vote Online – Oct. 11 to 20
Vote from anywhere, anytime with Internet voting
Learn how to vote online at myvoteburlington.ca.

Burlington's Municipal Election - Online Voting Dates
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 11 12:00 a.m. - 11:59 p.m.
Address: Online

Vote in Burlington’s municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for
you and your city.
Vote Online – Oct. 11 to 20
Vote from anywhere, anytime with Internet voting
Learn how to vote online at myvoteburlington.ca.

Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 11 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 11 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s
downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided
Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 11 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.
Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront
Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

Grow Your Own Food
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 11 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 680 Plains Road West
Dig-in and learn to ‘Grow Your Own Food’ at RBG’s Teaching Garden in Hendrie Park. Learn to winterize your garden, prepare for
garling planting, build cold frames and hoop houses to grow winter vegetables, plant perennial herbs and flowers, winter seed cover,
plant carrots, kale and mache, and harvest!

Guided Tours of the Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 11 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 680 Plains Road West
Free access to the Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection, found throughout RBG’s Hendrie Park. Guided and self-guided tours
offered throughout the day. Guided tours offered at 11 a.m., 12:30 and 2 p.m. RBG friend and donor Dan Lawrie has made a
commitment through 2023 to donate inspiring sculpture to Royal Botanical Gardens, creating the International Sculpture Collection.
Through Dan’s generosity, this permanent collection grows in Hendrie Park each year, with the addition of new works from around the
world. See website for details: www.rbg.ca

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 11 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 11 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 11 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 11 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

Wednesday, October 12, 2022
Burlington's Municipal Election - Online Voting Dates
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 12 12:00 a.m. - 11:59 p.m.
Address: Online

Vote in Burlington’s municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for
you and your city.
Vote Online – Oct. 11 to 20
Vote from anywhere, anytime with Internet voting
Learn how to vote online at myvoteburlington.ca.

Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 12 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 12 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s
downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided
Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 12 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.
Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront
Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 12 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 12 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 12 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 12 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

Burlington Fire Department Fire Prevention Week "Just the Facts"
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 12 04:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Address: Multiple Locations
The Burlington Fire Department is partnering with Canadian Tire, launching a smoke and carbon monoxide campaign "Just the Facts"
for what is required in your home by law. Customers in Canadian Tire, Millcroft Plaza store will be visually aided by a large floor graphic
that will help people understand the legal requirements of smoke and carbon monoxide alarms in residential homes. This will provide
consumers the ability to make an immediate and informed purchase. Members from the Burlington Fire Department will be at
Canadian Tire (Millcroft Plaza, 2070 Appleby Line) throughout Fire Prevention Week to help provide education, awarness, answer
questions and help shoppers pick the alarm best suited for their home. Come out to see us and the Big Red Truck!
Burlington Fire Department has also teamed up with Burlington Public Library where Public Education Officer/Firefighter Patricia
Bednarski reads No Dragons for Tea! No Dragons for Tea is a fun, rhyming verse about a dragon's flame-filled party, a reasurring
lesson in fire safety showing kids that learning about fire safety doesn't have to be scary. The story time is followed by a demonstration
of firefighting gear and a truck tour. This year it is happening at two Burlington Public Library branches. Information below:
Oct. 11, New Appleby Branch, 676 Appleby Line at 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., followed by a truck tour from 11:30 to 12:30
Oct. 13, Alton Village Branch, 3040 Tim Dobbie Drive at 10:30 till 11:30 a.m., followed by a truck tour 11:30 till 12:30
While the Alton Branch has lots of seating space, New Appleby is smaller, so please arrive early if you'd like to ensure a spot.

After the Harvest - Whats Next
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 12 07:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Address: 2285 New Street, Seniors Centre, Burlington
Speaker Julia Dimakos - the Gardening Girl - will discuss what to do with your harvest once inside including herbs.
Join us via Zoom or in-person at the Seniors Centre at 7:00 pm. For Zoom link, contact: burlhortsoc@gmail.com

Thursday, October 13, 2022
Burlington's Municipal Election - Online Voting Dates
Date and Time: Thursday, October 13 12:00 a.m. - 11:59 p.m.
Address: Online

Vote in Burlington’s municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for
you and your city.
Vote Online – Oct. 11 to 20
Vote from anywhere, anytime with Internet voting
Learn how to vote online at myvoteburlington.ca.

Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Thursday, October 13 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Thursday, October 13 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s
downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided
Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Thursday, October 13 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.
Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront
Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Thursday, October 13 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Thursday, October 13 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Thursday, October 13 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Thursday, October 13 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

Friday, October 14, 2022
Burlington's Municipal Election - Online Voting Dates
Date and Time: Friday, October 14 12:00 a.m. - 11:59 p.m.
Address: Online

Vote in Burlington’s municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for
you and your city.
Vote Online – Oct. 11 to 20
Vote from anywhere, anytime with Internet voting
Learn how to vote online at myvoteburlington.ca.

Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Friday, October 14 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Friday, October 14 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s

downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided
Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Friday, October 14 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.
Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront
Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Friday, October 14 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Friday, October 14 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Friday, October 14 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Friday, October 14 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

GLASS TIGER
Date and Time: Friday, October 14 08:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Address: The Burlington Performing Arts Centre, 440 Locust Street, Burlington, Ontario, L7S 1T7
One of Canada’s most enduring and iconic bands, Glass Tiger, roars on!

Saturday, October 15, 2022
Burlington's Municipal Election - Online Voting Dates
Date and Time: Saturday, October 15 12:00 a.m. - 11:59 p.m.
Address: Online

Vote in Burlington’s municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for
you and your city.
Vote Online – Oct. 11 to 20
Vote from anywhere, anytime with Internet voting
Learn how to vote online at myvoteburlington.ca.

Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Saturday, October 15 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Saturday, October 15 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s
downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided
Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Saturday, October 15 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.

Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront
Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

Burlington Fire Department Fire Prevention Week "Just the Facts"
Date and Time: Saturday, October 15 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Address: Multiple Locations
The Burlington Fire Department is partnering with Canadian Tire, launching a smoke and carbon monoxide campaign "Just the Facts"
for what is required in your home by law. Customers in Canadian Tire, Millcroft Plaza store will be visually aided by a large floor graphic
that will help people understand the legal requirements of smoke and carbon monoxide alarms in residential homes. This will provide
consumers the ability to make an immediate and informed purchase. Members from the Burlington Fire Department will be at
Canadian Tire (Millcroft Plaza, 2070 Appleby Line) throughout Fire Prevention Week to help provide education, awarness, answer
questions and help shoppers pick the alarm best suited for their home. Come out to see us and the Big Red Truck!
Burlington Fire Department has also teamed up with Burlington Public Library where Public Education Officer/Firefighter Patricia
Bednarski reads No Dragons for Tea! No Dragons for Tea is a fun, rhyming verse about a dragon's flame-filled party, a reasurring
lesson in fire safety showing kids that learning about fire safety doesn't have to be scary. The story time is followed by a demonstration
of firefighting gear and a truck tour. This year it is happening at two Burlington Public Library branches. Information below:
Oct. 11, New Appleby Branch, 676 Appleby Line at 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., followed by a truck tour from 11:30 to 12:30
Oct. 13, Alton Village Branch, 3040 Tim Dobbie Drive at 10:30 till 11:30 a.m., followed by a truck tour 11:30 till 12:30
While the Alton Branch has lots of seating space, New Appleby is smaller, so please arrive early if you'd like to ensure a spot.

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Saturday, October 15 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

Burlington Repair Cafe
Date and Time: Saturday, October 15 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Address: Burlington Centre, Guelph Line
Our volunteers help you repair your small household items, keeping them out of the landfill site. Email us with your item
burlingtonrepaircafe@cogeco.ca.

Mt. Nemo Artisans' Market
Date and Time: Saturday, October 15 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 4455 Cedar Springs Road
A fall country market with over 25 vendors selling one-of-a-kind handmade goods: artwork, pottery, stained glass, knit goods,
woodworking, Halloween baskets, fall crafts, pumpkins, pies, butter tarts and more! This is a fundraiser in support of CORE
Burlington, a non-profit environmental organization fighting the expansion of the Nelson Aggregate quarry on Mt. Nemo.

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Saturday, October 15 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Saturday, October 15 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road

Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

Falling For Burlington Downtown
Date and Time: Saturday, October 15 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: Civic Square and Elgin Promenade
Between the hazy shade of summer, and the majesty of winter, there is something really special.
Filled with cool breezes, warm drinks and the crunching of leaves, there is fall. Colourful, magical, wonderful fall. There is nothing quite
like the change of seasons in Burlington Downtown, and we are offering you a front row seat to it all!
The Businesses of the BDBA invite you to join them for FREE fall fun and activities at our newest downtown event. Falling for Burlington
Downtown is a flagship event for the season and we couldn’t be more thrilled to get it going! Enjoy a day of self led exploration in your
own backyard. Take in delicious BBQ and Live music at Promenade West. Enjoy face painting, the game stations and fresh apples at
Civic Square. Enjoy seasonal treats and sweets along Brant Street & in Village Square. Take a spin on the kids pedal cars on the
Promenade East while enjoying Happy Hour. Save on everything fall with our Fall Crawl.
There is something for everyone to join and we warmly welcome you! Falling for Burlington Downtown takes place October 15th and
22nd, from 11am to 4pm.
As you Fall for the season, don’t forget to tag us and enter our Fall Photo contest! Check out our Instagram for all the details on how to
enter.
For a full list of activations, stops and activities, click here!
Falling for Burlington Downtown is presented by Creature Comforts Hvac Inc and Proudly Sponsored by The Rocca Sisters Team, KD
Sign Systems Inc & Mallord Farm Inc.

Burlington Municipal Election Advance Poll - Burlington Seniors Centre
Date and Time: Saturday, October 15 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 2285 New Street (Auditoriums 1 & 2)

Vote in Burlington's municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for
you and your city.
In order to vote, you must be:
a Canadian citizen
at least 18 years of age on election day
live in Burlington (own orrent), or
don't live in Burlington, but you or your spouse own or rent property in Burlington.

Burlington Municipal Election Advance Poll - Appleby Ice Centre
Date and Time: Saturday, October 15 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1202 Appleby Ice Centre (Community Room)
Vote in Burlington's municipal election. Choose who makes decisions for you and your city.
In order to vote, you must be:
a Canadian citizen
at least 18 years of age on election day
live in Burlington (own or rent), or
don't live in Burlington, but you or your spouse own or rent property in Burlington

Burlington Municipal Election Advance Poll - Tansley Woods Community Centre
Date and Time: Saturday, October 15 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1996 Itabashi Way

Vote in Burlington's municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for
you and your city.
In order to vote, you must be:
a Canadian citizen
at least 18 years old on election day
live in Burlington (own or rent), or
don't live in Burlington, but you or your spouse own or rent property in Burlington

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Saturday, October 15 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

Sunday, October 16, 2022
Burlington's Municipal Election - Online Voting Dates
Date and Time: Sunday, October 16 12:00 a.m. - 11:59 p.m.
Address: Online

Vote in Burlington’s municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for
you and your city.
Vote Online – Oct. 11 to 20
Vote from anywhere, anytime with Internet voting
Learn how to vote online at myvoteburlington.ca.

Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Sunday, October 16 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Rotary Turkey Trot - Bronte CreeK Provincial Park
Date and Time: Sunday, October 16 09:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Address: 1219 Burloak Dr, Oakville, ON L6M 4J7

Turkey Trot is a wonderful opportunity to celebrate Fall in beautiful Bronte Creek Provincial Park. Runners from all levels are welcome,
as are walkers looking for a great day in the park. This year’s event will also offer a Kidz Zone, local vendors and Food Trucks.
Turkey Trot is also a fundraiser for the Rotary Burlington North Foundation. Net proceeds will be used to support local charities
throughout Halton as well as international development projects.

Art and the City: Self-guided Downtown Public Art Walking Tour
Date and Time: Sunday, October 16 09:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 426 Brant Street
As part of the city's Culture Days celebration explore Art and the City, a self-guided Downtown Burlington public art walking tour. Art
and the City is available online and accessible from any mobile device. The free web app offers a new way explore Burlington’s
downtown and learn about public art in the process. The web-based map works across all platforms and allows residents and visitors
to tour highlights from the public art collection using any internet-enabled smartphone or tablet. Please note that this is a self-guided
Downtown Public Art Walking Tour.

RE:EMERGENCE - Temporary Public Art at the Beachway
Date and Time: Sunday, October 16 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Beachway Park
The City of Burlington’s public art program is launching a temporary art project, RE:EMERGENCE as a part of Culture Days.
Throughout the Culture Days celebration, the public art program will be installing temporary artworks on signs along the Waterfront
Trail, near Beachway Park. The signs will feature the work of twenty local visual artists and writers. This project will provide trail users
with a safe and accessible way to enjoy art and to learn more about the amazing creators in our community. Each artwork will be
accompanied with a profile of the writer and/or artist.

Sami Tsang: Know Your Place - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Sunday, October 16 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 to Oct. 16, 2022. Sami Tsang utilizes the power of clay to
push back against the foundational social systems that inform those positions and structures. Her paintings and sculptural forms
become conductors for conversation, processing, and reflections that destabilize the roles within the complex, prescribed family
hierarchy. The works unfurl narratives of personal trauma, and the painful negotiation of building new relationships. View the exhibition
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Perry Gallery.

The Future of Work - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Sunday, October 16 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition at the AGB through out the CUlture Days Celebrations from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16 2022. The Future of
Work explores emerging and established diverse economies, radical new forms of production and alternatives to the ways in
which industrial sectors exploit resources and workers. The free exhibition can be viewed Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lee-Chin Family Gallery.

Knock on Wood - Free Exhibition
Date and Time: Sunday, October 16 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Address: 1333 Lakeshore Road
Explore this free exhibition as part of Burlington Culture Days from Sept. 23 - Oct. 16, 2022. Artist Noni Kaur’s vibrant rangoli work
welcomes visitors back into the gallery after years of pandemic upheaval. A cultural practice in India and Singapore, the art of rangoli
uses coloured materials to decorate floors in domestic and public spaces. Traditionally made from powder pigments, flowers, rice, or
sand, this practice attracts positive energy for celebrating auspicious occasions. The exhibition takes place Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeshore Gallery.

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Sunday, October 16 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

ART OF TIME ENSEMBLE: To The End of Love – The Songs of Leonard Cohen
Date and Time: Sunday, October 16 04:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Address: The Burlington Performing Arts Centre, 440 Locust Street, Burlington, Ontario, L7S 1T7
Steven Page, Sarah Slean, Tom Wilson, Gregory Hoskins and Tamara Lindeman perform Cohen’s songs in fresh arrangements by top
Canadian composers.

Monday, October 17, 2022
Burlington's Municipal Election - Online Voting Dates
Date and Time: Monday, October 17 12:00 a.m. - 11:59 p.m.
Address: Online

Vote in Burlington’s municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for
you and your city.
Vote Online – Oct. 11 to 20
Vote from anywhere, anytime with Internet voting
Learn how to vote online at myvoteburlington.ca.

Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Monday, October 17 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Monday, October 17 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

Meet the Author: Ivan Baidak
Date and Time: Monday, October 17 02:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Address: Burlington Public Library - VIRTUAL
Ukrainian fiction writer and poet Ivan Baidak reads from and discusses his latest novel, "(In)visible," his first book to be translated into
English. Shaped after the writer’s own experience of living with Tourette’s syndrome, (In)visible was recognized by PEN Ukraine as a
best novel of 2020. The book tells the stories of people with visible disabilities and disorders as they learn to overcome society's
limitations to live a full and happy life.
Іvan Baidak's debut novel, "Personally Me Personally for You," became a national bestseller, and his two short story collections topped
bookstore bestseller lists. Originally from Lviv, Ukraine, he recently arrived in Canada in September 2022.
Attendees are welcome to email events@bpl.on.ca with your questions for the moderated Q&A before the session starts. Please
indicate the session date and title in the email subject line. Due to time constraints and the volume of questions, only a limited number
of questions may be answered.
About (In)visible
Diagnosed with Tourette’s syndrome as a teenager, Adam, now a 26-year-old freelance designer, attends his first meeting at a social
support group. Here he meets Anna, a charity worker with a facial hemangioma; Marta, a TV anchor with alopecia; and Eva, a makeup
artist with vitiligo. The following week he moves in with them. "In(visible)" is Adam's journey as he moves from self-inflicted invisibility to
being visible—in his family, career, and personal life.

Tuesday, October 18, 2022
Burlington's Municipal Election - Online Voting Dates
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 18 12:00 a.m. - 11:59 p.m.

Address: Online

Vote in Burlington’s municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for
you and your city.
Vote Online – Oct. 11 to 20
Vote from anywhere, anytime with Internet voting
Learn how to vote online at myvoteburlington.ca.

Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 18 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Burlington Municipal Election Advance Poll - Burlington Seniors Centre
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 18 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Address: 2285 New Street (Auditoriums 1 & 2)
Vote in Burlington's muncipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for you and your city.
In order to vote, you must be:
a Canadian citizen
at least 18 years of age on election day
live in Burlington (own or rent), or
don't live in Burlington, but you or your spouse own or rent property in Burlington

Burlington Municipal Election Advance Poll - Appleby Ice Centre
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 18 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Address: 1202 Appleby Ice Centre (Community Room)
Vote in Burlington's municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for you and your city.
In order to vote, you must be:
a Canadian citizen
at least 18 years of age on election day
live in Burlington (own or rent) or,
don't live in Burlington, but you or your spouse own or rent property in Burlington

Burlington Municipal Election Advance Poll - Tansley Woods Community Centre
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 18 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Address: 1996 Itabashi Way

Vote in Burlington's municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for
you and your city.
In order to vote, you must be:
a Canadian citizen
at least 18 years of age on election day
live in Burlington (own or rent), or
don't live in Burlington, but you or your spouse own or rent property in Burlington

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 18 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

Wednesday, October 19, 2022
Burlington's Municipal Election - Online Voting Dates
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 19 12:00 a.m. - 11:55 p.m.
Address: Online

Vote in Burlington’s municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for
you and your city.
Vote Online – Oct. 11 to 20
Vote from anywhere, anytime with Internet voting
Learn how to vote online at myvoteburlington.ca.

Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 19 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 19 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

Burlington Bike Night Social & Cruze
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 19 06:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Address: Studebaker Burlington, 2535 Appleby Line, Burlington ON L7L 0B6
Burlington Bike Night social & Cruze
September 7th, 2022 - September 21st 2022 - October 5th 2022 - October 19th 7pm to 10pm ❤
Studebakers 2535 Appleby Line, Burlington

Join us @

Studebakers has a large patio so bring out the Family ... Plus Studebakers has achieved the Diamond award for their burgers & drink
specials
Burlington Bike Night social & Cruze welcome everyone! Including All Motorcycles, Slingshots, Trikes, Classic Cars, Trucks, or Vans
are welcome, even if you don’t ride or have a classic just come check them out! Help us raise money for the Compassion Society
Halton it’s a complete charity night❤ 50/50 Raffles plus Trivia for prizes.
Since the parking lot is so big we are asking people to bring out Motorcycles, Slingshots, Trikes, Classic Cars, Trucks, Vans etc. as a
social this will give a great opportunity to come and talk shop & socialize.
Great food, music & fun
We hope to see everyone ❤ Including your pets it is a pet friendly patio ❤ Bring out the kids, Grandkids or your fur kids the whole family. ♥
We’re gonna make a great 2022 ❤

All proceeds from the 50-50 and the raffle will go directly to Compassion society of Halton…

We are all volunteers. We are still looking for more if you are a student looking to get your hours please Contact Sue Stitch…
(suestitch673@gmail.com)

Thursday, October 20, 2022
Burlington's Municipal Election - Online Voting Dates
Date and Time: Thursday, October 20 12:00 a.m. - 11:59 p.m.
Address: Online

Vote in Burlington’s municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for
you and your city.
Vote Online – Oct. 11 to 20
Vote from anywhere, anytime with Internet voting
Learn how to vote online at myvoteburlington.ca.

Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Thursday, October 20 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney

(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Thursday, October 20 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

ACROSS THE POND: The British Invasion Starring Leisa Way & the Wayward Wind Band
Date and Time: Thursday, October 20 07:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Address: The Burlington Performing Arts Centre, 440 Locust Street, Burlington, ON, L7S 1T7
Created by Leisa Way
Starring Leisa Way & the Wayward Wind Band
Fred Smith, Bobby Prochaska, Liam Collins, Bruce Ley & Don Reid
In 1964, something magical happened that changed the world of music. After the Fab Four’s electrifying appearance on the Ed
Sullivan Show in 1964, Beatlemania and the popularity of British music spread rapidly across the US and North America.
Across the Pond celebrates over 50 years of British pop and rock music. You’ll hear hits of The Beatles, Dave Clark Five, Herman’s
Hermits, Elton John, Petula Clark, Tom Jones, Queen, The Rolling Stones, Shirley Bassey, Gerry & the Pacemakers, The Animals,
Dusty Springfield, The Kinks, Rod Stewart, Adele, Eric Clapton, Van Morrison, Sting, Annie Lennox, Led Zeppelin, Joe Cocker, Lulu,
George Michael, The Hollies, Donovan, and more!
Join Leisa Way and the sensationally talented 5-piece Lonely Hearts Club Band, as they take you on this electrifying musical adventure
to relive that exciting time in all of our lives when British pop music jumped ‘Across the Pond” and incited a frenzy of popularity which
spread rapidly across North America. It became known as, ‘The British Invasion’.
“The music never stopped. The beat never stopped.” – Morrisburg Leader

Friday, October 21, 2022
Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Friday, October 21 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Friday, October 21 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

ACROSS THE POND: The British Invasion Starring Leisa Way & the Wayward Wind Band
Date and Time: Friday, October 21 07:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Address: The Burlington Performing Arts Centre, 440 Locust Street, Burlington, ON, L7S 1T7
Created by Leisa Way
Starring Leisa Way & the Wayward Wind Band
Fred Smith, Bobby Prochaska, Liam Collins, Bruce Ley & Don Reid
In 1964, something magical happened that changed the world of music. After the Fab Four’s electrifying appearance on the Ed
Sullivan Show in 1964, Beatlemania and the popularity of British music spread rapidly across the US and North America.
Across the Pond celebrates over 50 years of British pop and rock music. You’ll hear hits of The Beatles, Dave Clark Five, Herman’s
Hermits, Elton John, Petula Clark, Tom Jones, Queen, The Rolling Stones, Shirley Bassey, Gerry & the Pacemakers, The Animals,
Dusty Springfield, The Kinks, Rod Stewart, Adele, Eric Clapton, Van Morrison, Sting, Annie Lennox, Led Zeppelin, Joe Cocker, Lulu,
George Michael, The Hollies, Donovan, and more!
Join Leisa Way and the sensationally talented 5-piece Lonely Hearts Club Band, as they take you on this electrifying musical adventure
to relive that exciting time in all of our lives when British pop music jumped ‘Across the Pond” and incited a frenzy of popularity which
spread rapidly across North America. It became known as, ‘The British Invasion’.
“The music never stopped. The beat never stopped.” – Morrisburg Leader

Saturday, October 22, 2022
Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Saturday, October 22 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Falling For Burlington Downtown
Date and Time: Saturday, October 22 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: Civic Square and Elgin Promenade
Between the hazy shade of summer, and the majesty of winter, there is something really special.
Filled with cool breezes, warm drinks and the crunching of leaves, there is fall. Colourful, magical, wonderful fall. There is nothing quite
like the change of seasons in Burlington Downtown, and we are offering you a front row seat to it all!
The Businesses of the BDBA invite you to join them for FREE fall fun and activities at our newest downtown event. Falling for Burlington
Downtown is a flagship event for the season and we couldn’t be more thrilled to get it going! Enjoy a day of self led exploration in your
own backyard. Take in delicious BBQ and Live music at Promenade West. Enjoy face painting, the game stations and fresh apples at
Civic Square. Enjoy seasonal treats and sweets along Brant Street & in Village Square. Take a spin on the kids pedal cars on the
Promenade East while enjoying Happy Hour. Save on everything fall with our Fall Crawl.
There is something for everyone to join and we warmly welcome you! Falling for Burlington Downtown takes place October 15th and
22nd, from 11am to 4pm.
As you Fall for the season, don’t forget to tag us and enter our Fall Photo contest! Check out our Instagram for all the details on how to

enter.
For a full list of activations, stops and activities, click here!
Falling for Burlington Downtown is presented by Creature Comforts Hvac Inc and Proudly Sponsored by The Rocca Sisters Team, KD
Sign Systems Inc & Mallord Farm Inc.

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Saturday, October 22 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

ACROSS THE POND: The British Invasion Starring Leisa Way & the Wayward Wind Band
Date and Time: Saturday, October 22 02:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Address: The Burlington Performing Arts Centre, 440 Locust Street, Burlington, ON, L7S 1T7
Created by Leisa Way
Starring Leisa Way & the Wayward Wind Band
Fred Smith, Bobby Prochaska, Liam Collins, Bruce Ley & Don Reid
In 1964, something magical happened that changed the world of music. After the Fab Four’s electrifying appearance on the Ed
Sullivan Show in 1964, Beatlemania and the popularity of British music spread rapidly across the US and North America.
Across the Pond celebrates over 50 years of British pop and rock music. You’ll hear hits of The Beatles, Dave Clark Five, Herman’s
Hermits, Elton John, Petula Clark, Tom Jones, Queen, The Rolling Stones, Shirley Bassey, Gerry & the Pacemakers, The Animals,
Dusty Springfield, The Kinks, Rod Stewart, Adele, Eric Clapton, Van Morrison, Sting, Annie Lennox, Led Zeppelin, Joe Cocker, Lulu,
George Michael, The Hollies, Donovan, and more!
Join Leisa Way and the sensationally talented 5-piece Lonely Hearts Club Band, as they take you on this electrifying musical adventure
to relive that exciting time in all of our lives when British pop music jumped ‘Across the Pond” and incited a frenzy of popularity which
spread rapidly across North America. It became known as, ‘The British Invasion’.
“The music never stopped. The beat never stopped.” – Morrisburg Leader

ACROSS THE POND: The British Invasion Starring Leisa Way & the Wayward Wind Band
Date and Time: Saturday, October 22 07:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Address: The Burlington Performing Arts Centre, 440 Locust Street, Burlington, ON, L7S 1T7
Created by Leisa Way
Starring Leisa Way & the Wayward Wind Band
Fred Smith, Bobby Prochaska, Liam Collins, Bruce Ley & Don Reid
In 1964, something magical happened that changed the world of music. After the Fab Four’s electrifying appearance on the Ed
Sullivan Show in 1964, Beatlemania and the popularity of British music spread rapidly across the US and North America.
Across the Pond celebrates over 50 years of British pop and rock music. You’ll hear hits of The Beatles, Dave Clark Five, Herman’s
Hermits, Elton John, Petula Clark, Tom Jones, Queen, The Rolling Stones, Shirley Bassey, Gerry & the Pacemakers, The Animals,
Dusty Springfield, The Kinks, Rod Stewart, Adele, Eric Clapton, Van Morrison, Sting, Annie Lennox, Led Zeppelin, Joe Cocker, Lulu,
George Michael, The Hollies, Donovan, and more!
Join Leisa Way and the sensationally talented 5-piece Lonely Hearts Club Band, as they take you on this electrifying musical adventure
to relive that exciting time in all of our lives when British pop music jumped ‘Across the Pond” and incited a frenzy of popularity which
spread rapidly across North America. It became known as, ‘The British Invasion’.
“The music never stopped. The beat never stopped.” – Morrisburg Leader

LEGACY: In Support of the Gord Downie & Chanie Wenjack Fund
Date and Time: Saturday, October 22 08:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Address: The Burlington Performing Arts Centre, 440 Locust Street, Burlington, Ontario, L7S 1T7
A special evening to celebrate Gord Downie’s music, legacy and call to action to “Do Something” in our collective reconciliation
journey with Canada’s First Peoples. Featuring Tom Wilson, Susan Aglukark, The Poets and more!

Sunday, October 23, 2022
Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail
Date and Time: Sunday, October 23 09:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Address: Throughout the Downtown core and Spencer Smith Park (1400 Lakeshore Road)
Through the support of the Ontario Tourism Relief Fund, The Dan Lawrie International Sculpture Collection and a number of sponsors,
the Burlington Waterfront Sculpture Trail is bringing the works of 15 artists to a 1km trail linking the Art Gallery of Burlington, Spencer
Smith Park and the Burlington Downtown BIA. The outdoor exhibition will run from September 10th to October 23d and is open to the
public to engage in for free day and night. The works represent a range of sculptural practices, from figurative to abstract,
contemporary to classical, and are made from steel, plastic, ceramics, fibreglass and bronze. The project has been supported by the
City of Burlington Community Initiated Public Art Program. Featured artists include: C. Wells (Hamilton), Dale Dunning (Almonte),
Dmitry Gretsky and Euginia Kats (Innisfil), kipjones (Hamilton), Mark Pflieger (Caledonia), Mary Philpott (Uxbridge), Morris Wazney
(Lambton Shores), Nicholas Crombach (Lansdowne), Nicole Clouston (Burlington), Robyn Lightwalker (Hamilton/Burlington), Ron
Eady (Hamilton), Ted Fullerton (Tottenham), Teresa Seaton (Burlington), Tom Wilson (Hamilton), Tonya Hart (Toronto). For details on the
trail, participating artists and sponsors please visit: www.bwst.ca.

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Sunday, October 23 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

Fall Information Fair
Date and Time: Sunday, October 23 01:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Address: Burlington Seniors Centre, 2285 New Street, Burlington On.
Come out and join us at our annual Fall Info Fair. The Halton Outdoor Club provides members with the opportunity to develop skillls and
participate in organized, outdoor activities in all seasons. It is a non-profit, social, recreational club serving members who enjoy being
active and energized together outdoors.

ACROSS THE POND: The British Invasion Starring Leisa Way & the Wayward Wind Band
Date and Time: Sunday, October 23 04:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Address: The Burlington Performing Arts Centre, 440 Locust Street, Burlington, ON, L7S 1T7
Created by Leisa Way
Starring Leisa Way & the Wayward Wind Band
Fred Smith, Bobby Prochaska, Liam Collins, Bruce Ley & Don Reid
In 1964, something magical happened that changed the world of music. After the Fab Four’s electrifying appearance on the Ed
Sullivan Show in 1964, Beatlemania and the popularity of British music spread rapidly across the US and North America.
Across the Pond celebrates over 50 years of British pop and rock music. You’ll hear hits of The Beatles, Dave Clark Five, Herman’s
Hermits, Elton John, Petula Clark, Tom Jones, Queen, The Rolling Stones, Shirley Bassey, Gerry & the Pacemakers, The Animals,
Dusty Springfield, The Kinks, Rod Stewart, Adele, Eric Clapton, Van Morrison, Sting, Annie Lennox, Led Zeppelin, Joe Cocker, Lulu,
George Michael, The Hollies, Donovan, and more!

Join Leisa Way and the sensationally talented 5-piece Lonely Hearts Club Band, as they take you on this electrifying musical adventure
to relive that exciting time in all of our lives when British pop music jumped ‘Across the Pond” and incited a frenzy of popularity which
spread rapidly across North America. It became known as, ‘The British Invasion’.
“The music never stopped. The beat never stopped.” – Morrisburg Leader

Monday, October 24, 2022
Burlington's Municipal Election - Election Day
Date and Time: Monday, October 24 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Address: 24 locations - 4 locations per ward

Vote in Burlington’s municipal election. Choose who makes key decisions for
you and your city.
Vote in person
Four voting locations in every ward
Open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Visit myvoteburlington.ca to find the location closest to you and to learn what you need to bring with you.

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Monday, October 24 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

Open House - Indoor Short mat
Date and Time: Monday, October 24 01:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Address: 2275 New St
Come on out during Open House and try indoor lawn bowling. No need to register, just show up with shoes to wear insided. Runs
Monday, October 24th to Friday October 28th 1:30 PM and 7:00 PM daily. Saturday October 29th @ 1:30 PM.

Meet the Author: Sheila Murray
Date and Time: Monday, October 24 07:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Address: 2331 New St
Local author and social justice advocate Sheila Murray talks about her debut novel, "Finding Edward."
Born and raised in St. Albans, England, this Hamilton-based writer currently leads a grassroots, volunteer-driven initiative that engages
urban residents in adapting to local climate change impacts. Her short fiction has been published in many literary journals.
Before the session starts, you are welcome to email events@bpl.on.ca with your questions for the moderated Q&A. Please indicate
the session date and title in the email subject line. The author will answer questions as time allows.
About Finding Edward
Cyril Rowntree, a mixed-race Jamaican, migrates to Canada after his mother and surrogate grandfather die. Cyril arrives in Toronto
and sets about earning a degree, works two jobs, and begins to navigate his way through the implications of being racialized in his
new land. A chance encounter with a panhandler named Patricia leads Cyril to a suitcase full of photographs and letters dating back to
the early 1920s. Cyril is drawn into the letters and their story of a white mother's struggle to come to terms with the need to give up her

mixed-race baby, Edward. Abandoned by his white father as a small child, Cyril feels a compelling connection to the boy and begins to
look for the rest of Edward's story. As he searches, Cyril unearths hidden pieces of Canadian history and gradually gains the
confidence to trust his own judgment.

Tuesday, October 25, 2022
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Tuesday, October 25 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

Wednesday, October 26, 2022
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 26 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

IT'S SHOWTIME
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 26 07:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Address: Art Gallery of Burlington

BNMO Concert

THE WAY WE FEEL: A Concert Celebration of the songs of Gordon Lightfoot
Date and Time: Wednesday, October 26 08:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Address: The Burlington Performing Arts Centre, 440 Locust Street, Burlington, Ontario, L7S 1T7
Enjoy the captivating talent of singer-songwriters Jory Nash, Lori Cullen, Oh Susanna, Matthew Barber & Kevin Fox celebrating the
songs of musical icon, Gordon Lightfoot.

Thursday, October 27, 2022
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Thursday, October 27 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

Friday, October 28, 2022
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Friday, October 28 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

Spirits with Spirits at Ireland House Museum
Date and Time: Friday, October 28 07:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: 2168 Guelph Line
Eat, drink and be scary! Experience a tour of Ireland House Museum at night with a ghoulish twist. You’ll learn about mourning traditions
throughout the years and the Victorian tradition of post-mortem photography. Join Patrick Cross of Burlington Ghost Walks for fireside
ghost stories. Specialty spooky cocktails and treats will be served during your visit.
Ticket include Museum admission/tour, two cocktails and two servings of sweet treats. Please dress for the weather as a portion of the
experience takes place outdoors. Please note, this is a 19 years + event. Booking times are at 7:00pm and 8:30pm. The total
experience is approximately 1 hour in length. Tickets are $35/person (tax is included and Museum members receive 10% off).
museumsofburlington.checkfront.com/reserve

Saturday, October 29, 2022
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Saturday, October 29 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

Open House - Indoor Short mat
Date and Time: Saturday, October 29 01:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Address: 2275 New St
Come on out during Open House and try indoor lawn bowling. No need to register, just show up with shoes to wear insided. Runs
Monday, October 24th to Friday October 28th 1:30 PM and 7:00 PM daily. Saturday October 29th @ 1:30 PM.

CANADIAN JAZZ ALL-STARS
Date and Time: Saturday, October 29 08:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Address: The Burlington Performing Arts Centre, 440 Locust Street, Burlington, ON, L7S 1T7
Canadian Jazz All-Stars is a first time collection of artists, bringing together formidable musical forces including Guido Basso, Heather
Bambrick, Mike Murley, Robi Botos, Dave Young, and Davide Direnzo.
Together, these world-class artists have performed on the finest world stages, garnered international praise and accolades, and have
collected more than two centuries of musical seasoning. They are at the top of their game, are true performers and entertainers, and
are the cream of Canada’s musical crop.
“These formidable forces are the cream of Canada’s musical crop.” – Jazz FM
“Cold nights and hot jazz – what more could you wish for? I am in a tizzy of anticipation.” – Audience member

Sunday, October 30, 2022
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Sunday, October 30 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.

LIVE & LOCAL: Hosted by the Mark Lalama Trio feat. Suzie Vinnick & Sophia Tice
Date and Time: Sunday, October 30 04:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Address: The Burlington Performing Arts Centre, 440 Locust Street, Burlington, Ontario, L7S 1T7
Join us for a great night of music with BPAC’s Live & Local series! Each show features both emerging and established homegrown
talent, backed on-stage by seasoned industry professionals, the Mark Lalama Trio. Featuring: Suzie Vinnick & Sophia Tice.

Monday, October 31, 2022

Taste of Burlington Fall Edition
Date and Time: Monday, October 31 11:30 a.m.
Address: Throughout Burlington
Taste of Burlington Fall Edition is on! Enjoy Prix-Fixe Menus & Experiences at 30+ restaurants across Burlington.
https://events.burlington.ca

